Thank you for your service and dedication to the ministries of Good Shepherd.

These guidelines are provided for you to help plan your Narthex Display (a.k.a. exhibits).

Thank you for your cooperation in adhering to these guidelines in line with our strategic communications plans.

REGULATIONS
- Exhibits must represent the vision and/or values of Good Shepherd.
- Space locations are assigned by the exhibit team at Good Shepherd.
- To set up collection of payments, please contact Finance at fecht@goodshepherd-naperville.org.
- Exhibits must be manned by a live person from the requesting ministry before and after church services.
- No ministry may set up or take registrations without prior approval.
- To cancel your exhibit space, please email communications@goodshepherd-naperville.org by noon on the Friday before your scheduled exhibit date.

YOUR EXHIBIT SPACE
Your table will be ready the Friday before scheduled weekend services. Your space includes:
- 1 table (black high table)
- 1 clipboard with pen, if needed (exhibiting ministry creates their own forms)
- Money box for collection and envelopes for submission (if applicable)
- Lanyards/nametags (if applicable)
- Collection bins for donations (if applicable)
- One 8.5x11 acrylic sign holder with a sign provided by Good Shepherd (template design)

CONNECT CENTER SIGNUPS
These regulations also apply to any Connect Center signups without a table display.

Good Shepherd Vision:
To reach and transform spiritually distracted people so we all love and serve God.

Core Values:
Prayer is intentional. Relationships are caring. Kids matter. Worship is passionate. Teaching is biblical and transformational. Spiritual growth is expected. Generosity is a way of life.